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Perunegotiating for U.S. aid
to put new cocaine law info use

I

LIMA,Peru (UPI)- More than Jialf
of the cocaine sniffed. snorted or
'mainlined in the United States origi-
nates in Peru.

Small Peruvian farmers, most of
them Indian peasants in the Andes
mountains, grow between 50 and 70
per cent of the coca plants from
which cocaine is produced, Their
neighbors over the border in Bolivia
grow most of the rest.

SQ American drug' enforcement
officials were understand~biy jubi-
kmt when the military government
of Peru, after years of according the
cocaine trade a low priority. passed
J1. sweeping dr~g~control law in
March.' .

Now diplomats of the two coun-
tries are quietly negotiating an
expanded program" of ,American
assistance for Peru's drug control
program. At present. the U.S. Drug
Enforcement Agency has only four
agents in Peru.

Without such assistance. Peru's
new law will be only a statement of
good intention!i. The country is

, struggling through i,ts worst finan-
cial crisis since, th~ Depression of
the 1930's. The last of more than 150
paragraphs of the drug- control law
states that no new' money will be

, added to this year's budget to .im-
plement it. .

Penalities for drug trafficking.
.which form~rly ranged between two
and 10 years in prison, ~ow go up

,

(

to life imprisonment. The law estab-
lished a program of drug 'abu~e ,
treatment centres throughout Peru.
It sets stiff regulation controlling the,
importation and. sale of barbitu-
rates.

But most important. the l~ calls
for the gradual substitution of other
crops on the lands now growing
coca plants.

"The closer you get to the source,
the easier.it is to choke off the trat- ,

fie." one drug enforcement official
said. '

Based on this approach. the drug
control program in. Mexico. with
substantial U.S. Drug Enforcement
Agency asistance. has achieved a
d~amatic reduction in heroin smug-
gling ctcro~the border.

The difficulties in this plan are
formidable, however. More than
20,000 Peruvian farmers 'grow coca
plants. Most are openly enthusiastic
about its benefits as a cash crop.
compared to tea, coffee. bananas.
peanuts or grapes. ~

The plant itself is a hardy shrub
which grows on near-verticdl hill-
sides. needs almost no care and

produces six crops of leaves per
year. Bombardment from the air
with defoliants. used against the
heroin poppy in Mexico. is ineffec-
tive against the coca plant.

The Peruvian government's Na"

tional Coca Entrrp~ise. which will
control the crop substitution pro-.

gram. estimates that about 10.000
tons of coca leaves are produced
legally each year. Illegal production
is at least as great,

, About 600 tons of coca leaves are
legally exported for use in making
anesthetics or non-drug flavoring of

. soft .drinks. The rest of the leaves
are ostensibly sold to Peruvian In-
dians, who for centuries l).ave
chewed the coca leaf as means of
dulling pain, fatigue. cold and alij-
tude sickness.

But drug enforcement officia~s
say that a large portiOn of the legal
crop. as well as all of the illegal
crop. finds its way into the cocaine
traffic. .

The process begins when dried
coca leaves are soaked in kerosene
in crude cement-lined pits. They
give off a scum or paste of less than
one per cent of their weight. Mbst of
the paste is,smuggled to illicit labo-
ratories in Colombia, Ecuador or
Peru, where each two kilograms (4.4
pounds) of paste are converted, to
one kilo (2.2 pounds) of pure hydro-
chloride. or cocaine. '

Coca farmers selling their leaves.
at the legal rate of about $3 per
kilogram can make about $1000 per
acre per year. But the farmer can
mak~ three times as much moneyI

by converting the leaves to paste, .
which sells at $800 per kilogram. A
kilo of pure cocaine is worth $10.000
in New York or Los Angeles.



Sen tend ng com po fed. 2-141<g1

A man and his 14-month-old
daughter were killed and the man's
wife. injured when an impaired driv-
er drove into their car according to
the April 13 Herald. The impaired
driver's licence Was under suspen-
sion as a result of driving impaired
previ<!>usly.The prosecutor asked for
a sentence that-would deter others.
He was sentenced for three years
imprisonment. , ,

I have to wonder at the justice of
laws that will jail a man for only
three years who has been involved
with the death of two pe~ple, an,d
yet would jail another man for up to
seven years for merely posgessing
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, marijuana. If that man sold some'
marijuana to someone else, he II
could be sent away to jail for life
under the existing laws,

Perhaps the laws might make.
some sense if the persons who sold II
the liq

.

uor to the impaired driver
[

I

were imprisoned as well as the driv-. I

~ . \
A. D. CHARBONNEAU,

Calgary .
(The penalty ior marijuana pos-

sessioI1 ranges irom a maximum oi
six montlls on a first 'offence to a
maximum oi seven years aiter re-
peated convictioI1s ~ Editor, The /'
Herald).
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IMarii(,a~~ ~se. condemned, ,,0a \. ~

He April 26 letter, "Marijua~a '

[

,dangerous drug." is well and com-
pletery eXplained. I- hope and pray

its use will never be legalized -
many of.the'crimes committed are
results from,such indulgences. .

He April 26 1etter section' by Mrs.
Susan Friesen. title "MPs and Abor-

'\

. tion," Her few weighty words should
be, heeded by~ all mankind, other-
wise we all areenc6uraging an
early destruction of this our "!j>in
sick world."

MRS. .M. SCHEUER.
'Calgary.I ,


